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Hauptschulabschluss und qualifizierender Hauptschulabschluss 

Englisch 
Besondere Leistungsfeststellung 

(schriftlicher Leistungsnachweis) 

Schriftliche Abschlussprüfung für Schulfremde 
 

 
 

Name: ____________________  Klasse: ___________________  

Vorname: ____________________  

 
Ergebnis des schriftlichen Teils 

 mögliche BE erreichte BE 

Teil 1 10  

Teil 2 13  

Teil 3 17  

GESAMT 40  

Unterschrift Korrektor  
 

Allgemeine Arbeitshinweise 
Der schriftliche Teil der besonderen Leistungsfeststellung besteht aus 3 Teilen: 
1 Nachweis des Hörverständnisses (Listening) 
2 Nachweis des Leseverständnisses (Reading) 
3 Schreiben (Writing) 

Vor der planmäßigen Arbeitszeit stehen Ihnen 15 Minuten zum Vertrautmachen mit allen 
Teilen und Aufgaben zur Verfügung. Die Arbeitszeit zur Lösung aller Aufgaben beträgt 
90 Minuten. 

Die besondere Leistungsfeststellung beginnt mit Teil 1 Listening.  

Die Einhaltung der Normen von fachlicher und äußerer Form wird im Rahmen der 
Gesamtbewertung berücksichtigt. 

Für die Lösung aller Teile benutzen Sie bitte die entsprechenden Arbeitsblätter. 
Sie dürfen folgende Hilfsmittel verwenden: 
- zweisprachiges Wörterbuch Englisch-Deutsch/Deutsch-Englisch in gedruckter Form 
- zugelassenes Nachschlagewerk zur Grammatik 
- Wörterbuch der deutschen Rechtschreibung 
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__ / 10 BE 1 Listening  

  

At the airport 
Mr Chambers is on his way to Sydney via Frankfurt. 
 

 
 

 

  You will listen to an airport scene. 
There are 3 parts. You will hear each text twice.  

__ / 05 BE  
a) Listen to Mr Chambers and the clerk at the check-in counter. Choose the 

right answers from the box. Write them down. (In the box there are more 
answers than you need.) 

 

  

A 8 
B 9 
2015 
2051 
one hour 

two hours 
on the aisle  
at the window 
3 kg over the maximum 
too many pieces of luggage 

 

1 What is wrong with Mr Chambers’ luggage? 
  

  
 

2 What is Mr Chambers’ flight number? 
  

  
 

3 How long does the flight to Frankfurt take? 
  

  
 

4 What gate does Mr Chambers leave Frankfurt from to Sydney? 
  

  
 

5 Where in the plane is Mr Chambers going to sit? 
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  b) Now listen to an airport announcement. Mark the correct option. __ / 03 BE

  1 Which shop is offered in the announcement?   

   

  

 

      

   

  

 

      

  2 What is the special offer in the Sky Lounge?   

   

  

 

        

  3 How much is the special offer?   

   1.85 € 2.85 € 3.85 € 4.85 €  

        

  c) Listen to a security check and an announcement. 
Find out if the statements are true or false. Mark the correct option. 

__ / 02 BE

    true false   

  1 Mr Chambers can keep his wallet, his mobile and his car 
keys in his pockets.     

  2 There is a last call for Mr Chambers and he has to hurry.      
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__ / 13 BE 2 Reading  

 2.1 Comprehension  

 Read the text. Then do tasks a and b.  

 

From camel mail to e-mail 
On 20 August 1860 an expedition started from Melbourne and travelled north. 
They wanted to explore the 5th continent. In their caravan they had 28 horses 
and 26 camels. These were the first camels which had been imported from 
Afghanistan to Australia. 

About 150 years later, Australian adventurer Jane Mitchell went on a camel-
trek, too. With five camels and a covered wagon, she travelled alone from the 
desert town of Finke to Alice Springs - a trip that took more than ten weeks. 
Her trip was like in the 1800s, when camels were the main type of transport in 
central Australia. 

Between 1867 and 1920, about 10,000 camels and around 3,000 Afghan 
handlers1 arrived in Australia. They had to carry mail and other goods from 
South Australia to the desert capital Alice Springs. The Afghan cameleers 
were great desert navigators. They travelled twice as fast as white camel 
drivers because they knew all the short cuts along dry riverbeds. The animals 
could transport up to 150 kg each and travelled at an average speed of 
4 km/h. 

From the beginning of the 20th century, fewer and fewer camels were needed 
to carry goods. A railway line to Alice Springs was built in 1929 and so many 
of the Afghan cameleers lost their work. Nowadays a lot of the descendants of 
these Afghans drive taxi in Alice Springs. But the old camel drivers are not 
forgotten. You can find their graves in a cemetery not far from Alice Springs. 

For more than 50 years, the “Old Ghan” railway train (named after the 
Afghans) ran through the desert to Alice Springs twice a week. It was one of 
the world’s most wonderful train journeys and normally the journey took 
48 hours. However, the ”Old Ghan” had a lot of problems. The railway tracks 
often buckled in the heat or were washed away, so that the trip could take up 
to two weeks. The record delay was exactly a month. Sadly, the old train 
made its last run in 1980. The ”New Ghan” has shortened the travel time and 
offered modern service, but a lot of the romance of the old railway has 
disappeared forever. 

Nowadays Alice Springs is connected to all places on earth via Internet. One 
of the citizens said: “We couldn’t wait to get online. Now, we bushies2 can be 
instantly connected to the whole world.“ People like Jane Mitchell have a 
different view. “Camel mail travels at a gentler speed than e-mail,” she says. 
”If everything happened at such a measured pace, the world would be a better 
place.” 

 

 

                                                 
1 Afghan cameleers/ handlers - Afghanische Kameltreiber 
2 bushies - Spitzname für Outbackbewohner 
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  a) Fill in the gaps with numbers and facts from the text.  __ / 05 BE

   Camel transport in Australia  

    ____ camels came from Afghanistan in 1860.  

   More camels came there between ___________________________.  

   Camels could carry up to _______ .  

   Camels travelled rather slowly at ___________ .  

   A railway to Alice Springs ended this period in _______ .  

   

 

 

    

  b) Decide whether the statements are true or false. Mark the correct option. __ / 05 BE

    true false  

  1 Jane Mitchell travelled through Australia like people did 
in history.    

  2 Historical camel caravans transported letters, parcels 
and other goods.    

  3 Afghan cameleers travelled more slowly than white 
camel drivers.    

  4 The “Old Ghan” train was often late because of the 
weather.    

  5 Nowadays the people of Alice Springs can connect to 
the world via Internet.    
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__ / 03 BE 2.2 Mediation  

  

You have found an interesting article about a camel race in Australia on the 
Internet. You have to report about it at school. Write down in German  
- what happens there,  
- when and where it is and  
- who takes part in it. 

 

  

Camel Cup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When & Where? The Camel Cup is an Australian camel racing festival which 
usually takes place in Alice Springs, the centre of Australia. It is in mid-July 
every year. 

What? This is a real fun event! You can watch the races, of course, but there 
is a lot of entertainment between races. For example: a “Pretty Camel” 
competition, a Miss & Mr Camel Cup Challenge, Arabic music and 
bellydancers. 

Who is there? Camels and riders, of course! The animals can be called 
temperamental, selfish and unpredictable ships of the desert. Some of these 
magnificent beasts can easily spit over three metres, some bite, snarl and 
prefer to do things at their own pace. The riders are either heroes or crazy! 

Camel + Rider + Spectators = Have fun at the Camel Cup! 
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 3 Writing __ / 17 BE

 3.1 Language Components 

  Mark the correct option. __ / 07 BE

  The World of Dangerous Animals  

  Australia’s unique animals like the kangaroo, the platypus or the koala   

  
 developed 
 develops 
 have developed 

thousands of years ago.  

  But did you know that the 
 dangerous 
 more dangerous 
 most dangerous 

animals of the world live  

  there as well? Most  
 by 
 from 
 of 

them are in the water like the Blue Ring   

  Octopus, the Stone Fish or the White Shark. Along the Great Barrier Reef,  

  you can  
 find 
 finds 
 found 

the poisonous Box Jellyfish.  
 Travel 
 Travelled 
 Travelling 

 

  around this area is a lot of fun but you should be very careful. There are also  

  dangerous animals  
 that 
 who 
 whose 

live on land, for example snakes, reptiles and   

  spiders. Don’t worry, if you follow some simple rules, you 
 want to enjoy 
 will enjoy 
 would enjoy 

 

  your holiday in Australia.  
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__ / 10 BE 3.2 Guided Creative Writing  

  Choose a) or b) or c). Write a text of about 80 – 100 words. Count your words.  

  

a) Dream land 
For some people Australia is a fascinating country. 
Do you have a dream land? What is so special about this country? 
Think of: 

 

  

• people 

• landscape 

• weather 

• sights 

• food 

• music/arts 

• activities you can do 

• … 

 

  

b) Sports around me 
Camel races are a fun sports event in Australia. 
What role does sport play in your life? 
You can use the following ideas: 

 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

c) Keeping in touch 
People in Alice Springs like to get into contact with the whole world via 
Internet.  
How do you communicate with your family and friends? 

 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Sports around me 

team 

equipment competitions 

events 

kind(s) of sports 

time 

location 

do watch 
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  Mark your choice: a)  b)  c)   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

  Words:    
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